Booking Agreement
This agreement is made on MM/DD/YY between _________________________ (hereafter
"Presenter") and (hereafter "Performer"), represented in this matter by ____________________
(hereafter "Manager") acting as Performer's agent. Presenter hereby engages Performer to
provide the Performance generally described below under the following terms:
All persons engaged to provide the Performance are named in Attachment A.
The Manager's name, address, telephone number(s), and email address are:
______________________________________________________________________________
The Presenter's name, address, telephone number(s), and email address are:
______________________________________________________________________________
The date and time of the Performance are: _________________________________
The Performance shall take place at:
_______________________________________________________
am
am
The Performance shall commence at HH:MM am/pm
and end at HH:MM am/pm
. An
intermission lasting X minutes shall be taken by Performer approximately Y minutes after
the Performance commences.

The general description of the Performance is:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Presenter shall pay to Performer or Manager the sum of $X immediately following the end of
the Performance. Payment shall be by check payable to
_________________________________________. Any tips or other payments made to
Performer by third parties shall not be deducted from this fee.
Presenter shall make every effort to prevent any recording or transmission of the Performance
without the written permission of Performer or Manager.
Presenter and Performer shall be excused from their obligations hereunder in the event of proven
sickness, accident, riot, strike, epidemic, act of God or any other legitimate condition or
occurrence beyond their respective control.
Presenter shall be entitled to use the names, likenesses, and other promotional materials provided
by Performer or Manager for the purpose of promoting the Performance and attracting attendees.

Presenter shall provide adequate parking space within X feet of the entrance nearest the stage
entrance and shall reserve such parking space for Performer's exclusive use from four hours
before the starting time of the Performance until three hours after the Performance's ending time.
Presenter's signature

date

_______________________________________________
Performer's or Manager's Signature

date

_______________________________________________
Presenter's printed name
_________________________________
Performer's or Manager's printed name
_________________________________

